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Conference Scrapbook 



01 October 2018 

Brigitta Palauf, President of the Regional Parliament, Land Salzburg,      
opens the day. 

After some on site preparation... 

Followed by a panel interview on how to foster 
cooperation in the Alps after 2020. 



Michael Roth, chair of the Alpine Space programme committee. 

Marianna Elmi, Deputy Secretary General of the Alpine Convention. 

Olivier Baudelet, Directorate General for 
Regional and Urban Policy, European 
Commission. 

2020+ 



Our second keynote speaker, Tobias Chilla from the University of Erlangen
-Nürnberg, presents key results of the ESPON project “Alps 2050: spatial 
perspectives for the Alpine area – towards a common vision”.  

Peter Eggensberger, our first keynote speaker, presents the possibilities of 
synergy between ESIF programmes and EUSALP action groups. 

Play the 
presentation 

http://www.alpine-space.eu/news-events/events/asp/20181001/presentations/alps_2050_t.chilla.pdf
http://www.alpine-space.eu/news-events/events/asp/20181001/presentations/alps_2050_t.chilla.pdf


A short coffee break after this intensive first session 



Workshops: putting our heads together 

“Programmes will 
have to reflect on 
which level and with 
which means they 
can contribute to 
existing strategies, 
especially the EU-
SALP in the next 
period.” 



“The objectives 
defined by states 
and regions for 
EUSALP  can only 
be reached with 
the contribution of 
all players”. 



02 October 2018 

Stories of cooperation: project partners share their experience. 

Arnulf Hartl and Christina Pichler, Paracelsus University -  Institute for 
Ecomedicine. 

Stories of cooperation: programme representatives share their experience. 

Gerald Engasser, Ministry for social affairs and integration, Baden-

Württemberg  

Play the 
presentation 

Play the 
presentation 

http://www.alpine-space.eu/news-events/events/asp/20181001/presentations/esf_transnational_network_g.engasser.pdf
http://www.alpine-space.eu/news-events/events/asp/20181001/presentations/esf_transnational_network_g.engasser.pdf


Kadri Jushkin, Estonian Ministry of Finance, experiences from the network 
of ERDF Managing Authorities. 

Workshops: Identifying scope for synergy  

“We need more trainings on lobbying 
and communication”. 

“Regional programmes have no joint pot 
for funding cooperation. To support the 
macro regions, coordination is key, as 
well as spending resources for activities 
beyond their programme areas.”  

Play the 
presentation 

http://www.alpine-space.eu/news-events/events/asp/20181001/presentations/erdf-ma_network_k.jushkin.pdf
http://www.alpine-space.eu/news-events/events/asp/20181001/presentations/erdf-ma_network_k.jushkin.pdf


“there is a need for 
coordination (and 
coordinator roles) 
between              
programmes“. 

“we need to raise 
awareness for new 
regulations and    
obligations (their 
reasons and      
purpose)“. 

“We need to learn 
from existing networks 
and collaborations“. 



Outlook and closure of Cooperation Alps 2020 + 

Olivier Baudelet, Directorate General for Regional and Urban Policy,    
European Commission. 

“What I take with me to Brussels…” 
“...The cooperation 
dimension needs to 
be included in na-
tional and country 
position papers“. 

“...We need to support 
the establishment of net-
works of managing au-
thorities of different pro-
grammes“. 

“...We need to make sure that 
cross-border programmes are 
aware of the macro-region 
and promote good projects“. 

Adriana May, representative of the incoming Italian EUSALP Presidency. 
 



Christina Bauer, managing authority of the Alpine Space programme,   
closes the day . 

Thank you! 

Author: Alpine Space programme 

More information at www.alpine-space.eu 

“Focusing on core tasks will help all 
players coordinate their actions to sup-
port the implementation of the strategy.”  


